Definitions

“Normal Kitchen and Bathroom fixtures”- Plumbing fixtures that can normally be found in a typical kitchen and bathroom.

“Complete Description of a cross connection control program” - A written summary of the program listing who is conducting the surveys, the schedule for initial and follow up surveys, forms used during the survey(s), public education materials & distribution methods, a copy of the ordinance establishing the cross connection control program & provisions for disconnection service to properties where uncorrected cross connections exist and may pose a hazard to the water supply and an annual report template.

“Time schedule for follow up surveys” – A schedule and process for follow up surveys, or other means to document that corrections have been made.

“Public Education materials”- Copies of the materials used to educate customers on what cross connections are, plumbing fixtures that can lead to cross connections and the types of plumbing situations where cross connections can occur; and a description of the methods used to distribute and make such materials available to the customers.

“Alternate Schedule for surveys”- Any schedule used by the water system for initial and follow up cross connection surveys other than the schedule listed in NR 810.15(1)(c) for each class of customer.

“Commercial properties of similar or lesser risk to residential properties”- Those properties that are defined as “commercial” by the utility and only contain normal kitchen and bathroom fixtures as defined above.